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2As a Jesuit Catholic university, John Carroll inspires individuals to   
excel in learning, leadership, and service in the region and in the 
world.
John Carroll University, founded in 1886, is a private,                 
coeducational, Catholic, and Jesuit university. It provides           
programs in the liberal arts, sciences, education, and business at 
the undergraduate level, and in selected areas at the master’s level. 
The University also offers its facilities and personnel to the 
Greater Cleveland community.
As a university, John Carroll is committed to the transmission and   
enrichment of  the treasury of  human knowledge with the        
autonomy and freedom appropriate to a university. As a Catholic   
university, it is  further committed to seek and synthesize all  
knowledge, including the wisdom of  Christian revelation. In the 
pursuit of  this integration of  knowledge, the University               
community is enriched by scholarship representing the pluralistic 
society in which we live. All can participate freely in the              
intellectual, moral, and spiritual dialog necessary to this             
pursuit. Within this dialog, in which theological and philosophical 
questions play a crucial role, students have the opportunity to    
develop, synthesize, and live a value system based on respect for 
and critical evaluation of  facts; on intellectual, moral, and       
spiritual principles which enable them to cope with new problems; 
and on the sensitivity and judgment that prepare them to engage 
in responsible social action.
The University finds the source of  its inspiration in the experience 
of  Saint Ignatius of  Loyola and the centuries-long commitment 
of  the Society of  Jesus to academic excellence and service to the 
common good.
The Jesuit Catholic character of  John Carroll University is a         
single reality!based on the integration of  faith and culture. It        
represents a commitment to a!church within the world, serving 
the human search for truth and value, and!for justice and           
solidarity. It also represents a reverence for the transcendent          
vision!that Christ preached and lived as the final best expression 
of  human fulfillment.
This Jesuit Catholic character inspires and guides the 
intellectual,!professional, and ethical labors that make John         
Carroll a university.
2011-2012
Introduction
Developing Leaders, Serving Others
Student Life
From participating in Streak 
Week and improving the 
community to attending 
Homecoming and the Spring 
Concert, the students of  all years 
remain greatly involved with 
various activities across campus. 
4Homecoming week included a variety of  activities 
including the Footprints for Fatima 5K run, the usual 
Homecoming Street Fair, the Homecoming football 
game, and finally the Homecoming Dance at the 
Browns Stadium to end it all. This year Footprints for 
Fatima was a great success and many students and 
faculty were involved. After the race on Saturday, the 
annual Street Fair took place where you could find 
food, beverages, and games to play as you soaked in 
the Blue Streak spirit. Students could visit their      
favorite student organization’s table and support John 
Carroll Arrupe Scholars in their effort to “stuff  the 
bus!” After the Street Fair, students attended the 
Homecoming Game to show their support for our 
JCU Blue Streaks. And then finally, students danced 
the night away at the Browns Stadium. 
1 of 24
Footprints for Fatima
Homecoming Week GalleryBlue and Gold Never Gets Old
For more information: 
http://sites.jcu.edu/homecoming2011/home/student-schedule/
2011-2012
Homecoming Week
5Every year,  John Carroll students work with the    
Residence Hall Association to put on a Trick or  
Treating Adventure for children living in and around 
the University Heights area. The program is full of  
fun activities and food in the atrium, as well as the  
opportunity for the children to go into the dorms and 
ask college students for candy.
Numerous residents participated and enjoyed passing 
out candy to the children and decorating the halls in 
order to make the event more exciting. Some floors 
were even made into a haunted house, while others 
were decorated for the small children who enjoy the 
fun, less scary side of  Halloween. Parents are given 
lists of  floors and themes as to visit the floors that will 
best suit the children. Some students also dressed up 
in character for the event, proving that although we 
all get older, we do not grow out of  fun traditions.
Halloween GalleryA Spooktacular Time
For more information: 
http://sites.jcu.edu/studentactivities/pages/major-events/august-2011/
2011-2012
HALLoween
6Winter Formal is one of  John Carroll’s most 
anticipated social events of  the year. Following 
months of  careful planning and preparation 
by the Student Union programming board, 
the 2011 dance was another fun filled night 
and a great success. Students who attended 
Winter Formal were provided with dinner and 
were given a bus ticket. All students throughly 
enjoyed it. The committee’s creativity and    
determination to make the night a success was 
evident and appreciated by students, staff, and 
the administration in charge of  student        
activities. The committee is already looking 
forward to another wonderful event next year 
and until then hopes the student body will 
keep their dancing shoes on!
Winter Formal GalleryDance the Night Away!
For more information:      
http://sites.jcu.edu/christmasatcarroll/
2011-2012
Winter Formal
7Integral to a Jesuit Catholic education are immersion 
experiences which challenge students to engage the    
realities of  the world while reflecting on the values of  
human dignity and servant leadership.
Students travel to domestic and international locations 
where they are exposed to issues of  poverty and          
injustice while experiencing unique cultures and          
environments. They engage in direct service activities, 
participate in experiential learning, and make            
educational site visits – while living in the very           
communities that they are serving.
Preparation and post-immersion gatherings are an     
opportunity for students to learn and reflect about the 
people, issues, and realities they encounter, and can   
provide a way for a one-week experience to become a 
life-time transformation.
1 of 105
Guatemala
Immersion Trips Gallery                                                  Educating, Serving, Transforming
For more information:                            
http://sites.jcu.edu/immersionprogram/
2011-2012
Immersion Trips
8Each year Campus Ministry offers a variety of  
retreat and reflective experiences – from 
community-based gatherings for first year         
students coordinated by Resident Ministers to an 
Eight-Day Silent Retreat with individual           
direction on the Spiritual Exercises of  Saint 
Ignatius.! Each retreat seeks to foster students’  
understanding, development, and expression of   
spirituality and faith. Since JCU is a Jesuit        
university, each retreat incorporates some         
elements of  Ignatian spirituality; however,         
retreats are open to students of  all faiths and all 
those who are actively searching for deeper   
meaning and purpose in their lives.
1 of 43
Manresa
Retreats Gallery                                                                          Expressing Spirituality
For more information: 
http://sites.jcu.edu/campusministry/about/retreats/
2011-2012
Retreats
9As new students eagerly moved into their new homes, the   
official beginning of  Streak Week 2011 began. Organized to 
better familiarize freshmen with the campus, Streak Week  
included a variety of  activities ranging from educational      
sessions to activities that enforced the John Carroll University 
mission. These events strived to better inform new students 
about details concerning various aspects of  campus such as 
alcohol policies, prevention of  violence, and encouragement 
of  diversity. Students were further assigned to a mentor, who 
served as a source in small group meetings for behind the 
scene knowledge about various organizations, classes and   
professors, or even an honest  opinion on the dining hall.    
Additionally, students had a chance to meet with their        
academic advisors at lunch in order to provide them with an 
opportunity to address any concerns or simply ask questions 
pertaining to their scheduled classes. Overall, Streak Week 
2011 provided the class of  2015 with opportunities to meet 
new students and get accustomed to the campus, while      
serving as a memorable for everyone involved.
1 of 12
Streak Week GalleryWelcome Class of 2015!
For more information: 
http://sites.jcu.edu/orientation/pages/general-information/streak-week/
2011-2012
Streak Week
10
Throughout the college experience at John Carroll 
University, the friendships that our members make 
within their chapters lasts a lifetime. Whether you 
come to college not knowing a single person or you 
come with friends, the opportunity to be a part of  a 
Greek organization can transcend your JCU college 
experience.
By becoming a member of  the Greek community, 
you will gain a “home away from home.” You will 
have the opportunity to meet other students with    
different backgrounds, similar interests, and new    
perspectives. Some of  the brotherhood and             
sisterhood activities range from all-chapter retreats 
and meetings to getting together at different sporting 
events.
In addition to the sisterhood and brotherhood        
opportunities for students involved in Greek Life    
organizations, there are many other benefits as well.
1 of 18
Greek Life Gallery
For more information visit:                        
http://sites.jcu.edu/studentactivities/pages/greek-life/   
Fraternity and Sorority Life
2011-2012
Greek Life
11
The annual Spring Concert had a different look this year, as 
students were given the opportunity to attend several off-
campus shows in addition to attending a two-day music festival 
on the JCU campus called Carroll Fest.
Numerous bands, many of  which featured John Carroll stu-
dents, performed on Friday and Saturday on two different 
stages.  Bands earlier in the day played on an outdoor stage 
overlooking Keller Commons while headlining acts such as 
Bedroc and We Don’t Do Math made use of  a large stage 
erected inside the Intramural Gym.  
Students attending Carroll Fest were treated to free food and 
refreshments provided by Ben & Jerry’s, Quaker Steak and 
Lube, Subway, Buffalo Wild Wings, and more.
Spring Concert GalleryFirst Annual Carroll Fest
2011-2012
Spring Concert
12
Relay For Life is a life-changing event that gives everyone in 
communities across the globe a chance to celebrate the lives 
of  people who have battled cancer, remember loved ones 
lost, and fight back against the disease.
At Relay, teams of  people camp out at a local high school, 
park, or fairground and take turns walking or running 
around a track or path. Because cancer never sleeps, Relays 
are overnight events up to 24 hours in length. Relayers do 
not have to walk all night, but each team is asked to have a 
representative on the track at all times during the event.
John Carroll proudly hosts Relay for Life every spring in an 
effort to collect as many donations as possible and raise 
money for cancer awareness and prevention. This year     
Relay for Life was held in the Varsity Gym due to weather; 
however, numerous clubs, organizations, and sports teams 
attended and raised money for the cause. 
1 of 22
Relay for Life GalleryFighting Cancer, Serving Others
For more information: 
http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR?pg=entry&fr_id=40140
2011-2012
Relay for Life
Sports
The Department of  Athletics 
and Recreation at John Carroll 
University is committed to a 
broad-based program of  
competitive excellence for all 
students and student-athletes. 
Administrators, coaches, and 
staff  are dedicated to supporting 
each other’s journey toward 
academic and athletic excellence 
and personal growth. 
14
Following an 0-2 start the Blue Streaks football team reeled 
off  five wins in its final eight games to finish 5-5 overall, 5-
4 in the Ohio Athletic Conference good for a sixth place 
conference finish. 
For much of  the season, the Blue Streaks were in position 
to potentially clinch a playoff  spot for the first time since 
their Final Four appearance in 2002. A two-point victory 
in week three against Marietta along with a double over-
time, 44-41, victory on Homecoming weekend against    
Otterbein revived the Blue & Gold’s season. Then two con-
secutive victories against Wilmington and Muskingum gave 
the Blue Streaks a 4-2 record heading into a week seven 
showdown at Ohio Northern.  
Senior linebacker C.J. Seitzinger provided great veteran 
leadership on the other side of  the ball finishing with a 
team high 97 tackles in 2011. He became the seventh 
player in Blue Streaks history to record 300 career tackles 
in week 10 in a loss at Baldwin-Wallace. He finished his  
career as a Blue Streak with 310 career tackles in addition 
to earning a spot on the All-OAC second team while also     
being named to the second team 
All-OhioCollegeFootball.com defensive unit.
In a Position for Success
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=football&tab=4
1 of 25
Football Gallery
2011-2012
Football
15
Pumping up the crowd with blue and gold spirit, the 
John Carroll Cheerleading squad brings style and  
attitude to the JCU games and rallies. The women 
keep fans energized by cheering on every home    
football and basketball game. They also participate 
in the Homecoming Street Fair, the Blue and Gold 
Community Day, and Relay for Life.
Not only are the Cheerleaders striving to improve 
the energy across campus, they are also reaching out 
to improve the community. This past year children in 
grades K-8 are invited to receive an hour of            
instruction from the JCU Cheerleaders and to cheer 
on the field!during the second quarter of!the varsity 
game on October 15. Those who registered by      
October 7 received a t-shirt, snack, bottled water, 
and free admission to the JCU Varsity Football game 
vs. Muskingum.
The women look forward to accepting new members 
next year and creating even more spirit throughout 
the John Carroll campus and community. 
CheerleadingHere We Go Blue Streaks!
2011-2012
Cheerleading
16
Following a trip to the Ohio Athletic Conference Championship 
game, along with five players earning All-OAC honors, it was a 
very successful season to say the least for the John Carroll 
Women’s soccer team in 2011.  
Seniors Mari O’Neill and Colleen Harmon closed out their final 
season wearing the Blue & Gold in style earning first team All-
OAC honors, while teammates Clare Wellott, Kayliln Akerly, and 
Eleanor Sovacool joined them on the All-OAC squad.  
The Blue Streaks finished the season with a 14-8 overall record, 
6-3 in the OAC.  After starting the season 0-2, the Blue & Gold 
reeled off  four consecutive victories against Olivet, Groove City, 
Case Western Reserve, and Westminster in September.  From Oc-
tober 1st to the end of  the year, the Blue Streaks went 8-4, losing 
only one game at home during that stretch.  They capped off  
their final regular season home game with a decisive 2-0 victory 
over cross-town rival Baldwin-Wallace, providing  John Carroll 
with a lot of  momentum heading into postseason play.    1 of 16
Women’s Soccer GalleryKicking Their Way to Victory
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=wsoc&tab=5
2011-2012
Women’s Soccer
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The John Carroll men’s soccer team enjoyed a fantastic run all 
the way to the 2011 Ohio Athletic Conference championship 
game.  Even though they were defeated by Ohio Northern in 
that game, Blue Streak nation will never forget their magical run 
to the championship.  
Senior defender Jake Milli was awarded OAC Defender of  the 
Year along with first team All-OAC honors for his superb        
defense that helped the Blue Streaks pitch nine shutouts in 2011. 
Freshman midfielder Brian Potocnik joined Milli on the first 
team All-OAC team following a very impressive freshman year 
where he started in all 20 games scoring three goals while        
finishing fourth on the team in total points (10).  
Senior goaltender Carl Contrascier also found his way onto the 
All-OAC team earning second team honors in 2011.    
Joining Contrascier on the Academic All-OAC team was fellow 
teammate junior Wycliffe Odhiambo who was additionally 
named to the Capital One/CoSIDA Academic All-District 
Team for the second consecutive season.  Odhiambo led the 
team in total points and goals scored by posting seven in his   
junior season. 
1 of 15
Men’s Soccer GalleryShutting Down Competition
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=msoc&tab=4
2011-2012
Men’s Soccer
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In a season that culminated in a second place finish at the 2011 
Ohio Athletic Conference Championships and then a sixth place 
finish in the NCAA Division III Great Lakes Regionals, the John 
Carroll Women’s Cross Country team enjoyed great successes in 
2011.  
The Blue & Gold started the season strong finishing third and  
second respectively in their first two events in early September at 
the Salisbury Sea Gull Opener and Walsh University Ric Sayre 
Invitational.  The Blue Streaks concluded the regular season with 
impressive efforts at the All-Ohio Championships and the Inter-
Regional Rumble placing third and fourth respectively giving 
them great momentum heading into the OAC Championships 
that took place on Oct. 29th.    
The OAC Championships, hosted by Ohio Northern University, 
were good to John Carroll.  The Blue & Gold were paced by 
sophomore Gab Kreuz who finished fifth overall at the OAC 
Championships earning first team All-OAC honors.  
The season concluded with freshman Emily Mapes leading the 
way with a 48th place finish out of  251 runners at the Great 
Lakes Regionals, en route to a sixth place overall team finish out 
of  30 teams who participated in the event.      
Women’s Cross Country GalleryConcluding with Victory
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=wcross&tab=5
2011-2012
Women’s Cross Country
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The 2011 men’s cross country team recorded its highest finish in 
program history at the 2011 Ohio Athletic Conference Cross 
Country Championships when they finished third out of  ten OAC 
schools. 
Sophomore runner Chuck Mule led the way for the Blue Streaks 
finishing seventh overall in the 2011 championships earning     
himself  a spot on the 2011 All-OAC first team.  
Junior Nick Wojtasik finished ninth in the championships earning 
himself  a spot on the All-OAC first team along with Mule, while 
senior Jake Smith finished in tenth position earning himself        
second team All-OAC honors.  
The Blue Streaks historical season came to a close on November 
12 when they took home eighth place out of  35 teams at the 
NCAA Division III Great Lakes Regional at Oberlin College.  
John Carroll placed the highest amongst any OAC school that  
participated at the Regional championships led by Wojtasik who 
missed earning all-region honors by one position when he finished 
36th out of  243 runners.  
Men’s Cross Country GalleryRunning with Determination!
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=mcross&tab=4
2011-2012
Men’s Cross Country
20
The John Carroll University volleyball team had a growing season 
with a final record of  9-18. The team was led by captains Kerry Fox 
(senior), Rachel Hasel (senior), and Melanie Rodriguez (junior). The 
Streaks started out the year with great potential and played some of  
their best matches at Elmhurst    College where they went 3-1 on 
the weekend. The Streaks swept Beloit College and Lake Forest   
College in three sets and went four with Adrian College. It was a 
very exciting start to the season. 
Senior, Kerry Fox, finished her last season with 221 kills ranking 
number one on the team, followed by junior Sarah Slagle with 189 
kills. The next top three attackers were as follows, sophomore,  
Charlotte Sykora with 157 kills, sophomore, Teresa Noewer with 
110 kills and senior, Laura Sudo with 108 kills. Setters, Kerry Fox 
and Gina Catania (sophomore) had 383 and 290 assists respectively. 
Leading the back row was junior, Melanie Rodriguez with 374 digs. 
Rodriguez was followed by junior Emily Bendzak with 246 digs and 
junior Jessica Hammer with 243 digs. Other contributors included, 
Rachel Hasel (Junior), Josette Burns (Junior), Katherine Miller 
(Sophomore), Julia Clark (Sophomore), Letty Barbi (Sophomore), 
Mary Kate Bastulli (Sophomore), Chelsie Long (Sophomore)      
Danielle Sample (Freshman), Kristen Ferrell (Freshman), and      
Lauren Hermann (Freshman).
1 of 13
Volleyball Gallery
Growing Together as a Team
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=wvball&tab=5
2011-2012
Volleyball
21
From being founded in 2001, the John Carroll Men’s 
Volleyball team has experienced success consistently 
every season. Coached by Caleb Sturrup, the team 
participates in the Penn-Ohio League. The men usu-
ally face many surrounding universities such as Case 
Western Reserve University, Kent State University, 
Penn State University, and Youngstown State Univer-
sity. This season the men competed in four tourna-
ments in the fall semester including Pitt, Edinboro, 
Kent State, and Case Western Reserve. The men then 
compete in the national tournament which takes 
place each Spring. 
The team will lose two graduating seniors after the 
2011-2012 season, Thomas Coast and Cory           
Gotowka. The team is eager to complete another    
successful season next year and is accepting new   
members next year in hopes of  the team growing 
even stronger in the future.
Men’s Volleyball GallerySetting up Success
For more information:     
http://www.jcu.edu/campuslife/clubsports/volleyball/index.htm
2011-2012
Men’s Volleyball
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After graduating senior guard Lee Jennings in the spring of  
2011, many knew that the 2011-12 season of  Blue Streaks       
basketball would be much, much different. After finishing 16-12 
behind the excellent play of  Jennings in the 2010-11 season, the 
Blue & Gold struggled to find a new rhythm this past season. 
JCU began the season by defeating The College of  Wooster in 
their season opener by a score of  60-53. After suffering a 76-63 
loss to Misrecordia University in the first game of  the Allegheny 
Invitational, JCU bounced back with a 53-48 win over          
Westminster College and a 77-71 win over Ohio Wesleyan       
University to start the season with a 3-1 record. After the solid 
start, the Blue Streaks stumbled from there on out, winning only 
six of  their next 21 games. Despite ending the regular season 
with consecutive wins over Muskingum University (73-71) and 
Marietta College (93-63), the Blue & Gold couldn’t translate that 
momentum to the postseason as they lost to Wilmington in the 
opening round of  the OAC Tournament, 60-54.
Sophomore Missy Spahar was named to the All-OAC women’s 
basketball as an honorable mention after averaging 15.8 points, 
8.6 rebounds and 2.2 steals per game. Seniors Emilee Ritchee 
and Emily Day were both named to the 2012 Academic All-
OAC list as well.
1 of 15
Women’s Basketball GalleryA Season of Teamwork
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=wbball&tab=5
2011-2012
Women’s Basketball
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The Blue Streaks began the season on a scorching pace,  
winning 10 of  their first 12 games en route to winning 
the Spalding Thanksgiving Tournament and the Bill 
Sudeck Holiday Tournament. Led by a senior class that 
had been more successful than any other senior class in 
JCU history, the Blue Streaks would depend upon their 
depth and talent to carry them throughout the season.
Seniors Corey Shontz and senior teammate Mark     
Hester were named to first team All-OAC. Shontz was 
named the OAC Player of  the Year at the seasons end 
as he averaged 16.0 points and 4.8 assists per game 
throughout the season. Shontz also broke the school    
record for 3-pointers (181) while also finishing third    
all-time in assists (438) and fourth in points (1,423). To 
add on to his accolades, Shontz was also named to the 
2012 NABC Coaches’ Divison III All-America Third 
Team. Joey Meyer and senior Conor Sweeney were 
both named to the 2012 OAC Academic                    
All-Conference list as well. 
1 of 36
Men’s Basketball GalleryShooting for a Winning Season
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=mbball&tab=4
2011-2012
Men’s Basketball
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The 2011-12 Men’s Swimming & Diving season 
concluded with a second place overall finish at 
the 2012 OAC Swimming & Diving              
Championships.  On the final day of  the       
OAC Championships, Alex Vereshchagin,      
Brennan Schloendorn, and Nick Holvey           
finished first, second, and third, respectively, in 
the 100 yard freestyle helping the Blue & Gold 
clinch their second-place overall finish.  
Vereshchagin, Schloendorn, and Holvey, joined 
fellow teammates Eric Davis and Drew Edson on 
the 2012 Men’s All-OAC swim team.  Davis      
finished third in the 100 yard butterfly with a 
time of  51.93, while Edson earned conference 
honors for his second place finish in the 200 yard 
freestyle (1:42.88).  Vereshchagin, in addition to 
his win in the 100 yard freestyle, was also a win-
ner in the 50 yard freestyle.    1 of 14
Men’s Swimming and Diving GalleryAchieving Success
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=mswim&tab=4
2011-2012
Men’s Swimming and Diving
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The John Carroll Women’s Swimming & Diving Team’s season 
culminated with their third place finish at the OAC Swimming & 
Diving Championships in February.  
Leading the charge en route to the Blue & Gold’s third place     
finish was junior Julia Adams who earned individual victories in 
the 100 & 200 yard backstroke, in addition to setting a new OAC 
Record in the 200 yard individual medley by posting a time of  
2:09.86.  By virtue of  her three victories, Adams was named the 
conference’s Swimmer of  the Year for the second consecutive   
season.  
Sophomore Rachael Libertin also finished the 2011-12 campaign 
with all-conference accolades thanks to her second place finish in 
the 500 yard freestyle, in addition to her strong performances in 
both 400 & 800 yard freestyle relays, as well as in the 400 yard 
medley relay.  
Julia Adams’ younger sister, Karyn Adams, earned conference 
honors thanks to her second place finish in the 100 yard freestyle, 
while on the diving side Danielle Ketterer earned All-OAC status 
with her third place finish in the 1-Meter and 3-Meter Dives.   
1 of 14
Women’s Swimming and Diving GalleryFinishing Strong
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=wswim&tab=5
2011-2012
Women’s Swimming and Diving
26
The 2011-12 season of  Blue Streaks wrestling proved to 
be a successful one as JCU opened the season with a 47-3 
win over the Case Western Reserve Spartans at home.   
After taking first place in the RIT Invitational             
Tournament in Rochester, N.Y., the Blue Streaks           
followed that performance by finishing in eighth place     
in the Florida Citrus Open Tournament. 
From there, the Blue & Gold won four of  their next six 
meets, including a whopping 35-10 win over Baldwin   
Wallace on the road. To conclude the regular season,    
the Blue Streaks put together another excellent team     
performance as they defeated the Muskingum Fighting 
Muskies 34-6 in their regular season finale. With           
momentum on their side heading into the postseason, 
JCU put together a solid fourth place finish at the Ohio 
Athletic Conference Tournament in Tiffin, Ohio. 
Seniors Jim Nemunaitis and Bryan Steinmetz were 
named to the 2011-12 NWCA Division III Scholar      
All-America team.  After representing John Carroll at the 
DIII NCAA Championships, freshman Terner Gott was 
named as the top rookie at the 157-pound weight class  
according to D3Wrestle.com.
1 of 21
Wrestling GalleryMoving Forward with Momentum
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=wrestling&tab=4
2011-2012
Wrestling
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Since joining the OAC in 1989, the Blue Streaks have 
captured thirteen league titles – eight for the Women.  
In 2006, the Women’s team set a program record with 
20 dual match wins.  The JCU Women’s Tennis team 
has finished fifth or better in the OAC regular season 
final standings in all but one year since joining the    
conference.  This past season senior Maria Ciccolini 
earned a place on the 2012 Women's Academic        
All-OAC At-Large team and senior Allison Mora was 
named Honorable Mention when the list of  winners. 
Ciccolini has a tallied a career record of  24-26 in        
singles matches and 29-23 in double matches. Mora 
helped the team achieve success by playing both        
singles and doubles. 
The women experienced 13 wins this past season and 
only four losses. The ladies look forward to completing 
another successful season in years to come and          
welcome new members to help advance the program. 1 of 15
Women’s Tennis GalleryServing up Success
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=wten&tab=5
2011-2012
Women’s Tennis
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The John Carroll Men’s tennis program is led by 
coach Shaun Keenan. The Men’s team has placed 
nine players on the All-OAC teams over the most  
recent six seasons. 
After a strong 2012 Ohio Athletic Conference      
campaign that culminated with a run to the confer-
ence semi finals, John Carroll's #1 singles player 
Ryan Mullaney was named first team All-OAC when 
the league's men's tennis awards were announced. 
Mullaney went 7-1 in OAC play at #1 singles this 
season, including a win against eventual league 
champion Baldwin-Wallace College in the confer-
ence semi final match. Competing at #1 doubles, the 
junior from Chicago, Illinois combined with team-
mates Sean Graham, Rico Certo, and Paul Olexa to 
go 7-2 in conference, 16-10 overall.
Men’s Tennis GalleryPut Some Spin on It!
For more information:  
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=mten&tab=4
2011-2012
Men’s Tennis
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The John Carroll Women’s Golf  program continues  
to develop as a competitive NCAA Division III sport. 
Lead by Head Coach Matt Lenhart and Assistant 
Coach John DiCillo, the JCU Women’s Without one 
of  its top players due to injury, the fearless foresome 
that represented John Carroll at the 2012 Ohio       
Athletic Conference Women's Golf  Championship 
showed dramatic improvement from day one, but    
not enough to vault to vault into the upper division.
The Blue Streaks followed a tough 427 round score 
with a much better 406, and finished in sixth place  
out of  seven school competing at this year's league        
championship tournament. The women look forward 
to having more successful seasons in years to come. 
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For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/news/2012/4/29/WGOLF_0429121708.aspx
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John Carroll University’s competitive NCAA Division III Men’s 
Golf  program has been led by head coach and Athletic Hall of  
Fame member Mike Moran. The Blue Streaks Men’s Golf  team 
has qualified for the NCAA Championship five time and has 
earned a top-ten finish in the country on four occasions. 
This past season sophomore Alex DiPalma celebrated 
earning!his!first career!Ohio Athletic Conference Men's Golfer 
of  the Week award. At the Nye Intercollegiate Tournament 
hosted by the College of  Wooster!Tuesday, DiPalma tied with 
Nate Tarter and Jon Clark of  Malone and Michael Peters of  the 
host school for low round of  the one-day tournament at 75 
strokes. DiPalma then won medalist honors on the first playoff  
hole. 
Malone won the team competition with a total of  303, holding 
off  the Wooster squad which shot a 309. Baldwin-Wallace (323) 
edged John Carroll (324) for third place in the six team field that 
competed at the Wooster Country Club.
Two other Blue Streaks played their way into the top 20. Nate 
Kreutzer tied for 12th with a score of  81, while Casey Vancil 
tied for 17th with a round of  83.
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For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=mgolf&tab=4
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The Blue Streaks Softball program is led by head coach Erin 
Brooks who continues to develop the program, including capturing 
the team’s first OAC Tournament Championship in 2010. The 
Blue Streaks set a program record for total wins and conference 
wins in 2009 as well as earned their first appearance in the NFCA 
Division 3 rankings, battling for a position as high as 13th in the 
country. The team has produced successful and winning season for 
the past eight years. 
Michelle Murphy, Brittany Danilov, and MacKenzie Griffin will 
now collect Academic All-OAC honors to complement their ath-
letic accomplishments. Murphy is a senior Business Information 
Systems major who started 162 games in her JCU softball career 
while earning a 3.82 GPA. !In the Streaks' 2012 OAC Champion-
ship season, she batted a career-best .328 with four home runs, 11 
doubles, and 24 RBI. Danilov established herself  as the OAC's pre-
mier pitcher in 2012, sweeping the conference's major softball 
awards. !She wound up with a 23-7 record with a 2.53 ERA, strik-
ing out 208 batters in 199.1 innings pitched. Still just a junior, 
catcher Mackenzie Griffin had a season full of  highlights that cul-
minated in a walk-off  hit to defeat Geneva College and give the 
Blue Streaks their first NCAA Softball Tournament victory in 
school history. !
Softball GallerySwinging Season!
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For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=softball&tab=5
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The John Carroll baseball program is led by head coach Marc 
Thibeault and is considered a premier program both on and off  
the field. The team has earned either a regional or national     
ranking in three out of  the four past seasons. 
Junior center fielder Joe Veltri represented the John Carroll      
baseball team on the 2012 Academic All-OAC team, earning 
Honorable Mention.!Veltri helped steer the Blue Streaks to a 9-9 
OAC record and a berth in the conference tournament with 35 
hits, 19 RBI, and a .977 defensive fielding percentage.
In his first year as a Blue Streak, Mitchell Herringshaw has racked 
up!a number of!honors -- the latest of  which is a place on the 
D3Baseball.com All-Mideast region first team. Players were   
nominated for for the D3Baseball.com teams by the Sports        
Information Directors at the various schools and conferences, 
who were contacted multiple times as the season wound down to 
remind them to make their players eligible. The 2012 season is 
the first season these have been awarded, and 713 players were 
nominated. The ballot was then made available to SIDs, who 
voted for a predetermined number of  players in their region,      
as well as D3baseball.com staff  and contributors.
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For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=baseball&tab=4
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Over spring break in Grinnell, Iowa, Blue Streaks junior 
Mike Minjock became the first John Carroll All-American in 
men’s indoor track since Matt Lemieux placed second in the 
pole vault in the 1998 championships.  Minjock’s very first 
jump in the long jump event of  7.05 meters carried him to a 
seventh place finish which earned him All-American status.  
In order to have even qualified for nationals, Minjock cleared 
a school record 7.10 meters at Mount Union’s Last Chance 
Meet which then gave him the opportunity to compete in 
March’s national championships.     
Collectively as a team, the 2011-12 version of  the men’s in-
door track & field earned top-five finishes in five events at the 
2012 OAC Indoor Championships.  Junior Pat Burns earned 
All-OAC accolades with his second place finish in the one 
mile run, in addition to his fifth place in the 1,000 Meter run.  
Minjock finished his OAC season with a third place finish in 
the long jump event with a then school record leap of  7.03 
meters.  Fellow teammates Bill Zaccardelli, Nick D’Amico, 
Anthony Colbert, and Cory Biro set a new JCU record in the 
4x200 Meter Relay with a time of  1:32.82.      
Men’s Track and Field GalleryWorking as a Team
2011-2012
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Distance ruled for the Blue & Gold in the 2011-12 women’s     
indoor track season.  Blue Streak sophomores Nicki Bohrer and 
Gabriella Kreuz each took home gold in the 800 Meter run and 
1,000 Meter runs respectively at the 2012 OAC Indoor          
Championships.  Bohrer and Kreuz both earned All-OAC        
honors for their performances at  February’s conference        
championships.  Kreuz, who topped the 1,000 Meter Run field 
with her time of  3:03.36, set a new school-record in the event.
Prior to the OAC Championships, the Blue Streaks as a team     
finished third in February’s Greater Cleveland Colleges           
Championships in    Berea, while also placing eighth at            
February’s All-Ohio Championship meet—their best finish in  
the meet since 2009.  The distance medley relay team of  Kreuz, 
Creighton, Bohrer, and Bridget Hanna became John Carroll’s 
first All-Ohio champions since 2006.   
At the Greater Cleveland Colleges Championships, freshman 
Danielle Sample cleared 10.69 meters in the triple jump to 
emerge as the Greater Cleveland Champion, while Bohrer and 
Kreuz each took home first place finishes in the mile run and 
1,000-meter run respectively.  
Women’s Track and Field GalleryRunning into Success
2011-2012
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For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?path=wtrack&tab=5
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The John Carroll Women’s Lacrosse team not only 
experienced success during the season of  2012 but 
also worked well and grew closer as a team. During 
the 2011-2012 academic year, the JCU Women's  
Lacrosse Team wrapped up its best season in       
program history with a 9 - 8 win over Grand Valley 
State. The win came in the consolation round of  
the playoffs after a tough 14 - 10 loss to No. 2 
ranked Dayton.! The team's 8-3 record was the best 
record ever recorded by the Lady Blue Streak      
Program. The team's playoff  appearance was also a 
first for Women's Lax.! Great job
The women are proud of  their hard work demon-
strated and success experienced in the 2012 season 
and look forward to continuing this positive and ag-
gressive mindset when they hit the field in 2013. 
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http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?tab=clubwomenslacrosse&path=cwlacro
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Lead by Team President Emily Herfel and!seven 
other!seniors, the John Carroll Field Hockey team 
saw one of  its largest teams since it starting in 2008. 
This was the first year that the team was co-ed and 
they!experienced an encouraging 2011 season, as they 
traveled to the University of  Dayton and tied games 
both against UD and Ohio University. 
Although the season was short, it was successful as the 
team bonded and stepped up their skill level.!The 
team will miss their seniors, including Emily Herfel, 
Alyssa Fligge, Kathryn Welch,!Evy Green, Lisa Freed, 
Alicia Sommer, Jeff  Hatgas, and!Katherine O'Brien. 
As always, the team looks to add new players and 
build energy for the future.
Field Hockey GalleryDeveloping Energy
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John Carroll Hockey completed it's most successful season 
on record, compiling 24 wins on 13 losses. This was the 
first 20 win season in JCU Hockey history and a record 
for most wins with 24. JCU qualified for the College 
Hockey Mid-America  Playoffs for the first time in it's 
seven year history with a 2nd place regular season finish. 
The season included a few individual highlights as well, 
with senior Geoff  Abrahams becoming the All-Time lead-
ing scorer in JCU history with 165 career points. Senior 
Danny Geiger also joined the exclusive 100 point club for 
his career. Both Geiger and Abrahams were selected for 
the ACHA Men's Division 1 All-Star Game. In addition, 
Sophomore Dan Potter was named CHMA Rookie of  
the Year in his first season with the team and Head 
Coach Christian Wilk was named CHMA Coach of  the 
Year. The Blue Streaks return 26 players for the 12-13 sea-
son and look to improve on their winning ways.
Ice Hockey GalleryPlaying Smart and Strong
For more information: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?tab=clubhockey&path=chockey
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Since 1992, the John Carroll Rowing team has been alive and well.  
Established out of  the Cleveland Rowing Foundation boathouse 
downtown, the team spends six morning sunrises a week, learning, 
practicing and perfecting their technique.  While their actual races 
themselves are separate, the men’s and women’s teams travel         
together nearly every other weekend.  Rowers compete in various 
cities across the Midwest, including Columbus, Philadelphia, 
Charleston and Boston.  These regattas are something to look       
forward to, as it is an opportunity to escape the questionable     
Cleveland Cuyahoga and see other parts of  the country.  Spending 
only two weeks time on break between the end of  the fall season and 
the beginning of  winter training, the team gets to know one another 
quite well.  Rowers found great success over the fall and spring      
seasons, medaling in nearly every race, despite their small roster of  
twenty.  Outside of  practice and races, team members spend time 
fundraising to cover the expenses of  their dues.  Various activities    
include, lawn care, working the rides at Cedar Point and serving   
concession stands during Cleveland Brown’s games.  The rowing 
team exemplifies a well-rounded group of  students pursuing         
challenge, opportunity and success.  Whether it is on or off  the      
water, there is no doubt that the team has a big love for one           
another and the sport itself.
Spring break training in Cleveland, Ohio
Crew Gallery Mighty on the Water
For more information please visit: 
http://www.jcusports.com/index.aspx?tab=clubcrew&path=ccrew
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From participating  in Streak 
Week and improving the 
community to attending 
Homecoming and the Spring 
Concert, the students of  all years 
remain greatly involved with 
various activities across campus. 
Organizations
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The Student Union of  John Carroll University has 
been successfully leading and serving the student 
body since 1920. Each year the union grows in  
personnel, achievements, and status throughout 
the John Carroll community.
This year’s Student Union started off  as each year 
does, with the inauguration of  bright new student 
leaders who are willing who add their skills and 
ideas to the John Carroll community. This year 
and for years to come the Student Union remains 
faithful to its mission which is to ensure a just and 
united community on campus. They will continue 
to uphold their commitment to welcome student 
opinions, hear any concerns, and appropriately 
deal with any challenges that arise. The                  
relationship between students, faculty, and            
administration will also continue to be                  
encouraged, and the traditions of  John Carroll      
will be upheld as the Student Union continues       
to inform the community about its mission and  
important events on campus. 
Student Union GalleryTo Lead and To Serve
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For more information:                                                         
http://sites.jcu.edu/su/
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Student Union Programming Board is the branch 
of  the Student Union that is responsible for         
organizing, planning, and implementing campus-
wide activities throughout the week and weekends. 
SUPB seeks to provide a sense of  community 
among students through diverse social activities by 
developing, executing, and evaluating programs 
consisten with our Jesuit traditions, missions, and 
values. We try to plan events that will reach all 
types of  studetns that are fun. A few of  our events 
include Bingo, the Coffeehouse Series, Graffiti 
Party, and Wing Night / Spa Night. We’ve also 
brought many great performers to campus, such as 
Seth Meyers and Derek Hughes. As for major 
events, SUPB is also in charge of  the Spring        
Concert, Homecoming, and Winter Formal. 
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For more information:                                                   
http://sites.jcu.edu/supb/
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From planning cooking contests to coordinating 
late night bowling for the student of  John Carroll, 
Late Night at Carroll truly brings excitement to 
campus. Whether the students enjoy on-campus 
entertainment or off-campus trips and tours, there 
is a thrilling event every weekend. Some events 
that were planned for the 2011-2012 academic 
year included a scavenger hunt, a cooking contest 
and demonstration, a Mardis Gras Party, music 
eventsTom’s Shoes Event, and Dancing Wheels. 
The events usually began around 10 p.m. on      
Friday or Saturday evenings. In the past Late 
Night at Carroll has coordinated visits to Little    
Italy, Tremont, and “A Christmas Story” House in 
Ohio City. Ice-skating, cosmic bowling, and even 
rock climbing have been planned in the past      
academic years. Late Night at Carroll continues to 
bring enthusiasm to campus and is excited to plan 
fun events for next year!
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For more information: 
http://sites.jcu.edu/studentactivities/pages/late-night-at-carroll/
2011-2012
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 The office of  Campus Ministry encourages students, 
faculty, staff, and administrators of  JCU to integrate 
personal faith into the academic and social                 
environment of  the University. We value the             
University’s commitment to academic pursuits, and   
welcome the opportunities we have to bring a Catholic 
and Ignatian faith perspective to bear on issues and 
trends that may surface in various disciplines. 
In solidarity with the United States Conference of  
Catholic Bishops, we aspire to instill a basic knowledge 
and understanding of  the six aspects of  Campus      
Ministry outlined in the 1985 U.S. Bishop’s Pastoral 
Letter “Empowered By the Spirit: Campus Ministry 
Faces the Future.” The six aspects include forming the 
faith community, appropriating the faith, forming the 
Christian conscience, facilitating personal                   
development, educating for justice, and developing  
leaders for the future. 
Developing Spiritual Leaders
For more information:                                
http://sites.jcu.edu/campusministry/
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Christian Life Communities is a spiritual group on 
campus, which gives students the opportunity to 
explore, share, and discuss their faith with others. 
This is done through weekly group meetings, 
which include spiritual exercises, prayer, reflection, 
and group discussions. Students involved with 
CLCs come from a wide range of  faith               
backgrounds, such as Catholic, Protestant, and 
other forms of  Christianity. Other students           
involved are simply trying to begin to develop a  
relationship with God. 
CLC groups range from having 6-10 members and 
are ran by students who act as spiritual mentors. 
The CLC Executive Board is responsible for        
hosting recruitment events, organizing service  
products and retreats, and giving members the    
opportunity to socialize with others to make new 
friends. There are several different CLC group   
options available, such as co-ed, all female, all 
male, grad students, and Manresa. This group is a 
great way to grow in your faith and meet other at 
John Carroll who wish to do the same!
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Where Magic Happens
For more information: 
http://sites.jcu.edu/campusministry/about/small-faith-communities/christian-lif
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Army ROTC is an elective curriculum you take along 
with your required college classes. It gives you the tools, 
training, and experiences that will help you succeed in any 
competitive environment. Along with great leadership 
training, Army ROTC can pay for your college tuition.
Because Army ROTC is an elective, you can participate 
during your freshman and sophomore years without any 
obligation to join the Army. If  you chose to continue     
during your junior and senior years, you will have a      
normal college student experience like everyone else      
on campus, but when you graduate, you will be                 
commissioned as an Officer in the Army. At that point, 
you will have a wide range of  interest areas you can      
specialize in called branches.
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John Carroll EMS is a volunteer student-staffed 
Emergency Medical Services provider                 
compromised of  Ohio State First Responders 
(FRs), Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs), 
and Paramedics. When a medical emergency 
arises on campus and a student calls x1234 for     
assistance, JCU EMS responders are the first to  
arrive on the scene in order to provude initial   
treatment, stabilization, and care. JCU EMS       
responds to student, staff, faculty, and visitor      
emergencies on the college campus, provides First 
Aid and EMS stand-by at special evens such as 
concerts, graduation, and sporting events, and      
provides CPR and AED education for both the 
campus and local community
These dedicated volunteers keep John Carroll a 
safe, healthy place. They strive to portray the mis-
sion of  courtesy, compassion, competence,         
professionalism, and service. 
Proudly Serving Others EMS Gallery
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For more information:          
http://www.jcu.edu/campuslife/css/ems/index.htm
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The JCU Pep Band is an ensemble that focuses its   
energy on supporting the Blue Streak athletic teams 
and creating an atmosphere with a raucous force of  
sheer volume. The Pep Band is often referred to as 
“The Wall of  Sound.” The band consistently          
performs at the NCAA Division III Basketball     
Championships in Salem Virginia every academic 
year. 
The Pep Band rehearses seasonally during football 
and basketball seasons on Tuesdays from 6:30-8:30 
P.M. After the athletic season comes to its end,         
instrumental ensembles and groups prepare for an 
end-of-the-term performance.
Pep Band accepts students of  all major and is always 
eager for new, enthusiastic members. They look       
forward to growing and continuing to provide the 
John Carroll community with spirit in years to come. 
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For more information: 
http://sites.jcu.edu/music/home/instrumental/pep-band/
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John Carroll University’s spring musical was 
Pippin, and the actors and actresses truly put 
on a success of  a show. From accurately acting 
the plot to having impressive costumes and 
props, the Pippin cast showed enthusiasm and 
dedication this past spring.  
Pippin is a musical with music and lyrics by 
Stephen Schwartz and a book by Roger O. 
Hirson. Bob Fosse, who directed the original 
Broadway production, also contributed to the 
libretto. The musical uses the premise of  a 
mysterious acting troupe, led by a Leading 
Player, to tell the story of  Pippin, a young 
prince on his search for meaning and           
significance. 
The cast is grateful for such a successful for 
the 2012 play and looks forward to putting on 
productions of  similar success in years to 
come.
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Students interested in broadcasting have the                
opportunity to join the staff  of  noncommercial radio  
station WJCU. The station format is an eclectic mixture 
of      music styles, JCU sports broadcasts, and a variety 
of  news and informational programs. Operated            
primarily by students, the station offers relevant training 
for students who may be planning careers in radio and 
an interesting broadcast experience for all participants. 
Trainee sessions are held at the beginning of  each       
semester. WJCU (88.7 FM) is heard throughout the 
Greater Cleveland area.
WJCU broadcasts 24 hours a day, 7 days a week for    
listeners around Cleveland and across the world.    
Made possible by student directors and professional 
staff    members, they look forward to expanding the        
individuals involved for next academic year. 
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For more information:                                                            
http://www.wjcu.org
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Humans vs. Zombies is a week-long, campus-wide 
event that simulates a Zombie apocalypse. Humans 
must try to survive for the duration of  the week 
while pitted against the ever-growing Zombie         
population. Basically, HvZ is a huge game of  tag,  
utilizing Nerf  dart launchers and balled up socks as 
ammunition. The Humans must “stun” a zombie 
with the aforementioned ammo, before the Zed tags 
the Human. If  he or she is tagged by a Zombie, the 
Human joins the Zombie Horde as another member 
of  the undead. Whichever team is left standing at 
the end of  the game wins.
This semester the Zombies, led by the Original      
Zombie (OZ) Tom Vokac, won the game by tagging 
all of  the Humans. The game came down to the last 
day, at the final mission. Twelve humans came to the 
final mission and none escaped with their lives. It 
was a valiant effort but The Horde prevailed.
Humans Vs. Zombies GalleryDefeating the Enemy
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Seniors 2012
This section of  the book will 
provide a glimpse at how the 
John Carroll University 2012 
graduates left the campus with 
dignity, leaving behind a legacy 
to be filled by future graduates. 
Congratulations to the class of  
2012!
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From taking core classes to running organizations to 
applying for jobs, the senior class of  2012 has been 
working hard for the past three years to earn a diploma 
from John Carroll University. Year four has come 
around faster than they could believe, and while       
saddened to leave, many seniors are enthusiastic about 
starting a new chapter of  their lives. This section of  the 
Carillon is dedicated to the lives of  the John Carroll 
seniors, the individuals who have truly shaped and     
improved the university, campus, and community as a 
whole. 
The 2012 Commencement Address was given by Dr. 
Charles Geschke, co-founder and chairman of  Adobe 
Systems, Inc.  Dr. Geschke formerly served as a math 
professor at John Carroll. 
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For those in our community who are moving on to post-college 
life, we wish you all the best.  A John Carroll education includes 
much more than your major and minor.  
The Carillon staff  challenges you to live out the ideals set forth in 
Jesuit higher education:
1. Cura Personalis - “care for the whole person.”  Recognize every-
one around you for who they are and treat them as unique indi-
viduals worthy of  our respect and care.
2. Magis - striving to meet the greater need.
3. Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam - for the greater glory of  God.
4. Women and Men for Others - share your gifts and talents with 
the world around you and pursue justice for the poor and mar-
ginalized.
5. Unity of  Heart, Mind, and Soul - develop your self  as a whole, 
complete person.
2011-2012
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Go Forth and Set the World on Fire
